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Abstract 

Forest fires represent the greatest threats to biodiversity in Conservation Units (UCs) in Brazil. Knowledge 

of the causes and regions with the highest occurrences allows the use of fire risk management. The objective 

of this study was to evaluate the causes of forest fires in the Federal Conservation Units of Brazil from 2006 

to 2012 to help in the management of fire risks in Federal UCs of Brazil. The Registros de Ocorrências de 

Incêndios (ROIs) of the UCs were obtained from the database of the Sistema Nacional de Informações sobre 

o Fogo (SISFOGO) maintained by the Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Renováveis. 

The total number of records was 2259, of which 88.2% were identified and 11.8% were unidentified. The 

unrecorded data evidenced failures in the identification of the fire. Unknown causes accounted for 42.2% of 

the records, followed by burn for cleaning (26.7%) and incendiarys (18.5%). The "rays" (natural causes) had 

low representativity (2.8%). Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro, Ceará, Bahia and Piauí were the states with the 

highest occurrences with 19.8, 15.5, 12, 9.6 and 7.4%, respectively, of the records for Brazil. UCs suffer 

burnings for pasture clearance in neighboring areas that reach these protected areas as well as on purposeful 

fires. The largest fire registry was in Minas Gerais, due to favorable conditions for fire and the prolonged 

season of drought in this state. Failures in the record of occurrence of fires and in the identification of their 

causes justify the great number of unknown causes. Fires recorded without identifying the causes and/or 

registered as unknown causes represent a failure to use the ROI tool by the UC and in the fire identification 

skill, making it difficult to make decisions against fire. The causes "unknown", "burn for cleaning" and 

"incendiaries" represent the group of major causes of fires. 
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Fire is widely used by man to transform and manage the landcapes and is one of the major agents 

of disturbing of ecosystems (Andreae e Merlet, 2001). 

The Conservation Units (UCs) in Brazil are intended for the conservation of biodiversity and fire 

is a constant threat to threat to UCs (Koproski et al., 2011). The Brazilian UCs are areas with rare and 

endangered species, with fire-sensitive biomes or small areas and isolated by agricultural monocultures 

or cities (Medeiros and Fiedler, 2003). The causes of fires should be known for the prevention and 

reduction of fires (Soares and Santos, 2002). 

The main causes of fires are anthropic, such as arsonists and improper use of fire for cleaning 

neighboring areas and renewal of pastures (Medeiros, 2002). The most common natural causes of fires 

are electric discharges (lightning) (Matos, 2004). 

Brazil has 960 federal UCs of the Sistema Nacional de Unidades de Conservação (SNUC) (MMA, 

2017) and knowing the location of the fires allows to determine the areas of greatest risk and to 

establish specific programs for each region (Soares e Santos, 2002).  

The objective of this work was to evaluate the causes of forest fires in the Federal Conservation 

Units of Brazil from 2006 to 2012 to help in the management of fire risks in Federal Conservation 

Units of Brazil.  
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The data on forest fires in UCs were obtained from the Sistema Nacional de Informações sobre o 

Fogo (SISFOGO) of the Centro Nacional de Prevenção aos Incêndios Florestais (PREVFOGO), which 

is maintained by the Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Renováveis (IBAMA, 

2015), where the fire occurrence records are located (Registros de Ocorrências de Incêndios - ROIs).  

The ROIs provide information about the fire occurrence; terrain; meteorological data; 

georeferencing; combat data; spending; damages and origin and cause. In the origin and cause is the 

26 possible causes and the 33 possible causal agents, being recorded the cause and causal agent 

corresponding to the fire. 

The data were scanned in a Microsoft Excel 2010 worksheet, forming a file with the fires records 

of the UCs with their respective causes and state of Brazil from 2006 and 2012. 

The fire causes were categorized according to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) groups 

or categories (Santos et al., 2006). FAO does not use the category "unknown" because it considers that 

it induces the inclusion of other categories of fires in it (Soares, 1988). However, this category was 

included in this study due to its large record as being a fire cause in the ROIs reports.The causes were 

grouped into seven categories or groups: unknown (I), several (II), recreational fires (III), incendiary 

(IV), forest operations (V), burn for cleaning (VI), and rays (VII). The group of "diverse" causes 

includes the categories of hunting (i), high voltage cable (ii), windborne spark (iii), fireworks (iv), 

others (v), burn of balloon, (vi) and reignition (vii). 

The means comparison of fire causes groups by the period studied considered the groups of causes 

as treatments and the ocurrence years as repetitions. Causes groupswith low numbers, including zero, 

were transformed into log values in all fire registers. The means of the treatments were compared by 

the SNK (Student-Newman-Keuls) test at the 5% probability in the Excel 2010 program. 

The tabulated data allowed the identification of the major fire causes in the Brazilian UCs from 

2006 to 2012. 

 

From 2006 to 2012, a total of 2259 fire events were recorded registring 1992 (88,2%) ocurrences 

with possible cause or causal agent identified. The unrecorded data (11,8%) evidenced failures in the 

identification of the fire cause and/or in the completion of the ROIs (IBAMA, 2006). 

The "unknown" cause was the main one of the records in Brazil and, for this reason, was maintained 

in the same groups. The causes "burn for cleaning" and "incendiary" were the most important, 

according to Table 1. The largest were from "incendiary", "burn for cleaning" and "unknown" groups. 

Table 1 - Causes of forest fires in Federal Conservation Units of Brazil from 2006 to 2012 

 
Causes: unknown (Unk); burn for cleaning (BC); incendiary (Incen); diverse (Div); forestry operations (FO); 

recreation fires (RFi) 
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The "unknown" cause and data not registered in the ROI are fails in the fire expertise or in the 

completion of the ROIs, and disagreements of this information make dificult the complete and coherent 

analysis of the report (IBAMA, 2006; Bontempo, 2011). The lack of regular records of forms in several 

UCs and/or the sending of incomplete data to PREVFOGO may be due to inadequate structure and 

staff, or lacking basic information such as burned area, geographic coordinates, fire cause and/or 

vegetation type (IBAMA, 2006). 

The "rays" (natural causes) had low representativity (2.8%). The “rays” are a uncommon cause of 

fires in Brazil due to rainfall occurrence increasing the humidity and reducing the amount of fuels 

available and, consequently, the fire development (Matos, 2004). 

The group "smokers" and "railway" were allocated to the "diverse" group because the first group 

had no records and the second group had a low occurrence (6.8%). The group of "diverse" causes is 

the group of causes with low frequency, of regional character and include causes that do not fit in the 

other groups (Soares, 1988). 

From the 27 Brazilian states, 25 had registered fire cases, including the Federal District, and no 

occurrences were reported in the states of Acre and Rio Grande do Norte from 2006 to 2012. Minas 

Gerais (19.8%) was the state with the highest occurrence of fires, next were Rio de Janeiro (14.5%), 

Ceará (12.0%), Bahia (9.6%) and Piauí (7.4%). The others ones had records below 5.9%. The greatest 

fire risk in Minas Gerais was due to the large commercial forest areas in its territory, and the prolonged 

dry season (Soares and Santos, 2002). 

The "unknown", "burn for cleaning" and "incendiaries" groups were the most important causes of 

fire (Table 2). 

Table 2 - Number of forest fires by groups of causes by SNK test at 5% probability level 

 
Causes: unknown (Unk); burn for cleaning (BC); incendiary (Incen); diverse (Div); forestry operations (FO); 

recreation fires (RFi) 

 

 

The "unknown", "burn for cleaning" and "incendiary" causes were the main occurrences of forest 

fires at federal UCs in Brazil from 2006 to 2012. Minas Gerais was the brazilian State with the highest 

number of fires. Failures in the identification and recording of fires make it difficult to assess its causes. 
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